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Review of south coast beach response to wave conditions in the
winter of 2013‐2014

A P Bradbury and T E Mason
Channel Coastal Observatory

Summary
This report examines the regional beach erosion patterns and wave conditions arising during the
winter, compared to previous years. Comparisons are also made with previously calculated extreme
events, which are used to define standards of service, along the southeast coastline. The
implications for financial planning within the Medium Term Plan are highlighted. The report covers
the extents of the Southern and Southeast Coastal Groups, with data drawn from the regional
coastal monitoring programmes.
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1.1

Introducttion

o 2013‐201
14 the south
hern coast o
of England was
w exposed
d to an unusual and
During tthe winter of
prolongeed combinaation of seevere storm
ms. Althouggh the statte‐of‐the‐nattion flood defence
assessm
ment ordered
d by the Govvernment is expected to
o address flo
ood defencee structures, it is not
believed
d to include
e the beach manageme
ent sites i.e. the beache
es themselvves. Howevver, such
beachess are the prim
mary sea deffence along a significant proportion of
o the southeast, in all ab
bout 190
km of frrontage. Furthermore, the
t beachess are the foccus for signifficant coastaal expenditure in the
southeast.
Whilst d
detailed asseessment has not been possible at alll sites, the observed
o
treends at the locations
l
analysed
d (Figure 1) are
a considereed to be representative o
of the patterrns observed
d at most sitees where
beach m
management forms the primary meth
hod of protecction.

Figure 1: Locattions of beach
h managemen
nt sites assesseed in this repo
ort

1.2

Wave clim
mate

Wave co
onditions at the
t beach management
m
sites are meeasured usingg wave buoyys.
Many siites in centrral southern
n England exxperienced between
b
5 and
a 7 storm
ms during the winter
period (October 201
13 to February 2014), as shown in Figure 2. A "storm" is deefined here as
a having
wave heeights abovee that which would be expected,
e
on
n average, on
nce a year i..e. the 1 yeaar return
period.

•

50% off all the storrms measurred during the
t last 10 years
y
occurrred in 2013
3/14
4

Figure 2:: Frequency and
a distributio
on of storms exceeding
e
the 1:1 year retu
urn period

more, not only were theere many more storms during this winter
w
(Figure 2), but th
hey were
Furtherm
also largger storms th
han occurred
d in previouss years. For example, a number of storms
s
exceeeded 1 in
10 yearss, or 1 in 50 years
y
return periods1, as shown in Figgure 3.
Two‐pagge summary reports for the
t wave con
nditions at each site are presented in
n Section 2.
As a notte of caution
n, calculation
n of the longer return peeriods (e.g. 1 in 50 years)) can be skew
wed by a
few sto
orms clusterred together, especiallyy where the measurem
ments span only a few
w years.
Prelimin
nary calculatiions suggestt that if the recent
r
storm
my period is included,
i
wh
hat is defined
d now as
a 1 in 50
0 year storm would be co
onsidered a 1 in 15 year storm
s
at many of the loccations.
This dem
monstrates the
t need for long term records in order to calcullate extremee return periiods, and
shows how misleading old statistics can be.

1

Based o
on wave extre
emes calculateed from buoy deployment to
t 2102
5

Figure 3: Distributio
on of storms exceeding thee 1:5 year retu
urn period bettween Octobeer 2013 and February
2014
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1.3

Beach erosion

The sequence of storms this winter has had a considerable impact on many of the beaches.
Although not all beaches in the region are analysed in detail, the results of beach monitoring given in
this report are considered to be widely representative.
A summary showing the beach erosion for winter 2013/2014, compared with cumulative change
measured over several years (typically 10 years) is given in Table 1. More detail for each beach site
analysed can be found in the site reports in Section 3.
2013/14
erosion (‐) or
accretion (+)
(m3)

Site

Long term erosion (‐)
or accretion (+)
(m3)

Long term
monitoring
period

Frontage
length
surveyed
(km)

2003 to 2013

0.7

Kent
Oldstairs

‐21,000

‐7,500*
East Sussex

Eastbourne

‐35,000

‐10,000*

2003 to 2012

3.7

Seaford

‐30,000

‐1,400*

2003 to 2013

4.2

West Sussex
Elmer
Pagham
Medmerry

2

‐18,000

+6,200

2008 to 2013

1.6

+51,000

+162,000

2003 to 2013

3.8

‐85,000

‐35,000*

2003 to 2013

0.9

Hampshire
Hayling Island

‐7,300

+9,300*

2003 to 2013

1.3

Hurst Spit

‐47,000

‐16,000*

2003 to 2013

1.8

Dorset
Bournemouth

‐144,000

‐24,000*

2010 to 2013

4.5

Sandbanks

‐30,000

‐18,000

2007 to 2013

1.3

Ringstead

‐2,100

+3,200

2007 to 2013

0.5

Preston Beach

‐8,100

‐1,800*

2007 to 2013

2.3

Weymouth

‐7,300

+33,000

2003 to 2013

1.9

Chiswell

‐40,000

+16,000

2006 to 2013

0.7

Table 1: Beach change volumes during winter storms, compared to longer term volume * denotes net change
after recycling management

2

Affected by breach engineering works
7

The alarming erosion rates of the past winter reflect a combination of the intensity and the
clustering of the storms. During a typical winter, storms are more widely spaced (in time), allowing
time for natural recovery of the beaches, particularly the upper beach. However, during the winter
2013/2014 a string of severe storms occurred in just a few weeks; sometimes the beach had less
than a week's recovery period before the next storm, and hence each storm was working on a
progressively weakened beach.
The following key points summarise the regional conclusions:
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•

Erosion rates greater than 25 times the annual average were observed at
numerous sites

•

Large scale erosion was found at all the sites analysed, except one. Average beach
volume losses of 25,000 m3 per km of coastline length were typical3

•

More than 470,000 m3 losses in total were observed across just 25 km of frontage

•

Beach management covers some 190 km in southeast England

•

Losses were highly variable due to differences in beach orientation and the
number/size of storms

•

Beach losses were lower at some sites where supply of beach material is limited,
with the result that at some sites the beach was completely stripped from the
bedrock

•

Some sites which had been generally accreting over 10 years experienced large
scale erosion

•

The pattern at all sites analysed, except for one, is of accelerated erosion or a
change from accretion to large scale erosion

•

At some sites, the sediment loss is likely to be temporary, and natural processes are
expected to partially rebuild the beaches

At beaches where there was enough material to permit this level of erosion
8

1.4

Financial planning of scheme management

In general, the southeast coast is heavily managed, with beach management schemes covering
significant stretches of coastline. The implication of the winter storms is that beach management
schemes which usually require regular beach recharge or recycling have needed significantly more
beach operations than usual, in order to maintain the beach at an adequate standard of service
(examples in Table 2).

Winter 2013‐2014 beach management operations
Site
Folkestone
Pevensey
Eastbourne
Hayling Island
Hurst Spit

Winter operations
5 times the usual recycling operations this winter
Near continuous recycling from November to February
4 times the usual replenishment volume was needed to
restore beach to pre‐storm condition
4 times normal beach operations to maintain beach
5 times normal maintenance recycling

Table 2: Additional beach management operations during winter period 2013/14

In addition, at sites where replenishment is planned in the future, many are likely to require action
sooner than was previously planned, up to 5 to 10 years earlier in some cases. This impacts
significantly on the spend profile outlined in the Medium Term Plan. In summary, it is
recommended that:

•

The timing of all beach management schemes identified in the MTP be reviewed
and where necessary re‐phased

•

The volumes of material required for recycling or recharge are re‐assessed for each
scheme; this is likely to increase immediate demand by at least 1,000,000 m3

•

Provision is made for the supply of additional beach recharge material to allow
sites to return to the previous level of service, which is now significantly reduced at
many locations
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Secttion 2 ‐ Coastal
C
W
Wave
Ne
etwork Sttorm Rep
port
Introduction
This rep
port containss a summaryy of storm waave conditio
ons measured
d at each of the Waverid
der buoy
locations in southerrn England, particularly
p
f the exten
for
nded period of storms frrom Octoberr 2013 to
Februaryy 2014.
The Storrm Calendarr shows all th
he storms measured
m
at a site since the
t buoy waas deployed, and can
show at a glance botth how extreeme the storrms were and
d whether th
hey were clustered togetther.
The example Storm Calendar sh
hown below is from Cheesil Beach; eaach dot on the
t graph reepresents
the high
hest wave conditions in
n each individual storm e.g. on 14 November 2009, average wave
height w
was 6.5 m at the peak of the storm4. On 14 Febrruary 2014, the
t average wave heightt was 7.7
m at thee storm peakk.

The 1 yeear Return Period
P
repressents the waave condition
ns which can
n be expecteed on averagge once a
year i.e. wave heigh
hts of 5.2 m (Hs) can be expected at Chesil once a year on avverage. How
wever, in

4

Note th
hat the significcant wave heigght (Hs) show
wn is the averaage of the high
hest one‐third
d of waves meeasured
in a 30 m
minute period ‐ it does not rrepresent the highest singlee wave (Hmaxx), which can be
b twice the H
Hs.
11

n be modifieed quite signiificantly by 3 or 4 lower storms
s
in an average yeaar; these
general,, beaches can
dots shown below the reed line on thee graph.
are the d
Other Reeturn Period
ds can be calculated, as a rule of thum
mb, for up to
o 10 times th
he length of time the
buoy has been deplo
oyed. At Ch
hesil, for example, the bu
uoy has been
n deployed more
m
than 5 years, so
50 year Return Perio
ods can be caalculated.
The storrm at Chesil on 14 Febru
uary 2014 haad a Return P
Period of greeater than 1 in 50 years i.e. wave
heights of 7.7 m Hs can
c be expeccted on averrage once in 50 years.
Storm Calendars and
d Return Perriods have beeen calculateed for the ne
earshore Waaverider buoy sites in
southern
n England. The
T Return Periods for the storms experienced
d at each site during th
he storm
season O
October 2013 to Februarry 2014 are shown
s
in thee Table below
w.
•
•
•
•

S Jude's storrm (28 Octob
ber 2013)
Week beginning 28 Oct 13 was the St
s
Week beginning 23 Dec 13 encompaassed the Christmas Eve storms
Week beginning 03 Feb 14 spanned the extendeed stormy period from 5 ‐ 8 February
Week beginning 10 Feb 14 included the St Valen
ntine's storm

Waves were
w
clearly breaking ovver the buoyys during many of these storms and several of th
he buoys
were daamaged by these excepttional condittions, includiing Porthleve
en, Chesil an
nd Perranpo
orth. Tor
Bay Wavverider was cut from its moorings and later driftted eastwards and was found
f
washeed up on
Chesil Beeach (the daata was later recovered from the buo
oy).

Tor Bay Wavverider buoy, washed
w
up on
n Chesil Beach
h. Photo courtesy of Fugro EMU Limited
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Storm season October 2013 ‐ February 2014
November

October
Week beginning 28 Oct
5
Goodwin Sands
1
Folkestone
5
Pevensey Bay
1
Seaford
20
Rustington
1
Bracklesham Bay
5
Hayling Island
Sandown Bay
5
Milford‐on‐Sea
Boscombe
Weymouth
1
Chesil
1
West Bay
Dawlish
Tor Bay
Start Bay
Looe Bay
Porthleven
Penzance
10
Perranporth
10
Bideford
1
Minehead
Weston Bay
50

04 Nov

>= 1:50 year Return Period

11 Nov

18 Nov

December
25 Nov

02 Dec

09 Dec

January

16 Dec
1

23 Dec
30

30 Dec

06 Jan
1

February

13 Jan

20 Jan

27 Jan

1

03 Feb
1
10
1

5
50

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

5

10

30

1

20

50

30

1

1

1

5

50

1

10

20

1

10

50

1

1

50

50

50

10

20

1

50

50

30

30

30

5
5

1
10

5

1

50

5
30

20
20

10

5

1

>= 1:30 years

1

1

1

50

30

10 Feb
1

30
1

20

>= 1:20 years

10

13

>= 1:10 years

5

>= 1:5 years

1

>= 1:1 year

Buoy U/S

Storm
m report for
f Goodw
win Sands,, Kent
onditions aree measured with a buoyy moored ab
bout 6 km off
o Deal, in about
a
10m CD
C water
Wave co
depth. TThe buoy has been in plaace for 5 years.

Dataweell Directional Waverider bu
uoy at Goodw
win
Sandss. Photo courtesy of Fugro EMU Limited

Locatio
on of Goodwin
n Sands Directtional Waverider buoy
(G
Google mapping)

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,

Since 2008, 9 indivvidual stormss have exceeeded the 1 yeear Return Peeriod. 7 of th
hose storms (78 %)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm caalendar for Go
oodwin Sandss. Each dot on
n the graph reepresents the highest signifficant wave heeight (Hs)
of th
he individual storm
s
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The individual storms since 2008 are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this
season's storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period
2008 to 2012.

Highest storms at Goodwin Sands
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

24/12/2013

3.69

Greater than 1 in 30 years

28/10/2013

3.38

> 1 in 5 years

27/12/2013

3.18

> 1 in 5 years

13/12/2011

3.16

> 1 in 3 years

06/01/2014

3.01

> 1 in 2 years

03/01/2012

3.00

> 1 in 2 years

08/02/2014

3.00

> 1 in 2 years

21/12/2013

2.98

> 1 in 1 year

15/02/2014

2.92

> 1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Goodwin Sands since deployment in 2008. Those occurring during
the storm season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Sto
orm reporrt for Folkestone, Kent
Wave co
onditions aree measured with a buoyy moored about 700 m off
o Folkeston
ne, in about 10 m CD
water deepth. The bu
uoy has been
n in place forr 10 years.

Dataweell Directional Waverider bu
uoy off
Folkestone. Photo courtesy of Fugrro EMU
Limitted

Location of Folkestone Directional Waveerider buoy (G
Google
m
mapping)

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,
Since 2003, 9 indivvidual stormss have exceeeded the 1 yeear Return Peeriod. 3 of th
hose storms (33 %)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm ccalendar for Folkestone.
F
Eaach dot on thee graph represents the high
hest significan
nt wave height (Hs) of
thee individual sto
orm
16

The individual storms since 2003 are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this
season's storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period
2003 to 2012.

Highest storms at Folkestone
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

05/02/2014

3.64

Greater than 1 in 10 years

10/03/2008

3.58

> 1 in 5 years

24/12/2013

3.41

> 1 in 3 years

08/01/2004

3.25

> 1 in 2 years

28/10/2013

3.25

> 1 in 2 years

23/06/2004

3.18

> 1 in 1 year

30/12/2005

3.15

> 1 in 1 year

03/12/2006

3.13

> 1 in 1 year

13/12/2011

3.11

> 1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Folkestone since deployment in 2003. Those occurring during the
storm season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Storm report
r
for Pevenseyy Bay, East Sussex
onditions are measured with a buo
oy moored about 5 km off
o Pevenseyy, in about 10
1 m CD
Wave co
water deepth. The bu
uoy has been
n in place forr 10 years.

Datawell Directional Waverider bu
uoy in Pevense
ey
E
Limited
Bay. Photo courteesy of Fugro EMU

Locatiion of Pevenseey Bay Directiional Waverid
der buoy
(G
Google mappiing)

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,

Since 22003, 14 indiividual storm
ms have exceeeded the 1 year
y
Return Period.
P
3 of those
t
stormss (21 %)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm caalendar for Pe
evensey Bay. Each
E
dot on th
he graph reprresents the higghest significaant wave heigght (Hs) of
thee individual sto
orm
18

The individual storms since 2003 are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this
season's storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period
2003 to 2012.

Highest storms at Pevensey Bay
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

28/10/2013

4.44

Greater than 1 in 5 years

13/01/2011

4.42

> 1 in 5 years

13/12/2011

4.42

> 1 in 5 years

15/02/2014

4.26

> 1 in 3 years

18/01/2007

4.23

> 1 in 3 years

02/11/2003

4.18

> 1 in 2 years

08/11/2010

4.13

> 1 in 2 years

03/12/2006

4.10

1 in 2 years

11/11/2010

4.02

> 1 in 1 year

05/02/2014

4.00

> 1 in 1 year

13/12/2008

3.97

> 1 in 1 year

15/01/2008

3.96

> 1 in 1 year

31/01/2004

3.92

> 1 in 1 year

10/03/2008

3.89

1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Pevensey Bay since deployment in 2003. Those occurring during the
storm season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Storm
m report for
f Seaforrd, East Su
ussex
onditions aree measured with
w a buoy moored abo
out 1 km off Seaford, in about
a
10 m CD
C water
Wave co
depth. TThe buoy has been in plaace for 5 years.

Dataweell Directional Waverider bu
uoy at Seaford
d.
Ph
hoto courtesyy of Fugro EMU Limited

Locatio
on of Seaford Directional Waverider
W
buoyy (Google
mapping)

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,

Since 2008, 7 indivvidual stormss have exceeeded the 1 yeear Return Peeriod. 4 of th
hose storms (57 %)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm ccalendar for Seeaford. Each dot on the graph representts the highestt significant wave
w
height (Hs) of the
ndividual storm
in
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The individual storms since 2008 are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this
season's storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period
2008 to 2012.

Highest storms at Seaford
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

14/02/2014

5.34

Greater than 1 in 5 years

13/12/2011

5.21

> 1 in 5 years

24/12/2013

5.18

> 1 in 5 years

28/10/2013

5.11

> 1 in 3 years

11/11/2010

4.82

> 1 in 2 years

05/02/2014

4.80

> 1 in 1 year

14/11/2009

4.53

1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Seaford since deployment in 2008. Those occurring during the storm
season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Storm report forr Rustingtton, West Sussex
Wave co
onditions aree measured with a buoyy moored ab
bout 7 km off
o Rustington, in about 10 m CD
water deepth. The bu
uoy has been
n in place forr 10 years.

Dataweell Directional Waverider bu
uoy at Rustinggton.
P
Photo
courtessy of Fugro EM
MU Limited

Loccation of Rustington Directiional Waverid
der buoy
(Google mapp
ping)

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,

Since 22003, 11 indiividual storm
ms have exceeeded the 1 year
y
Return Period.
P
6 of those
t
stormss (55 %)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm calendar
c
for Rustington.
R
Eaach dot on the
e graph represents the high
hest significan
nt wave height (Hs) of
thee individual sto
orm
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The individual storms since 2003 are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this
season's storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period
2003 to 2012.

Highest storms at Rustington
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

24/12/2013

5.46

Greater than 1 in 50 years

15/02/2014

4.97

> 1 in 30 years

28/10/2013

4.82

> 1 in 20 years

03/12/2006

4.81

1 in 20 years

05/02/2014

4.72

> 1 in 10 years

13/12/2011

4.55

> 1 in 5 years

18/01/2007

4.32

> 1 in 3 years

12/02/2014

4.18

> 1 in 1 year

08/01/2004

4.17

> 1 in 1 year

13/12/2008

4.01

> 1 in 1 year

01/01/2014

4.01

> 1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Rustington since deployment in 2003. Those occurring during the
storm season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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S
Storm
rep
port for Brracklesham
m Bay, West Sussexx
Wave co
onditions are measured with a buoy moored about 2km off Medmerryy, in about 10 m CD
water deepth. The bu
uoy has been
n in place forr 5 years.

Daatawell Directional Waverid
der buoy in
Brackleesham Bay. Photo
P
courtesyy of Fugro EM
MU
Limited

Locaation of Bracklesham Bay Directional Waaverider
oy (Google maapping)
buo

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,

Since 2008, 7 indivvidual stormss have exceeeded the 1 yeear Return Peeriod. 6 of th
hose storms (86 %)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm calendar for Bracklesham
B
B
Bay. Each dott on the graph
h represents the highest siggnificant wavee height
(Hs) off the individuaal storm
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The individual storms since 2008 are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this
season's storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period
2008 to 2012.

Highest storms at Bracklesham Bay
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

15/02/2014

4.47

Greater than 1 in 20 years

24/12/2013

4.13

> 1 in 3 years

05/02/2014

4.07

> 1 in 3 years

28/10/2013

4.03

> 1 in 2 years

03/01/2014

3.89

> 1 in 1 year

23/11/2009

3.83

> 1 in 1 year

08/02/2014

3.80

> 1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Bracklesham Bay since deployment in 2008. Those occurring during
the storm season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Storm report
r
for Hayling Issland, Ham
mpshire
Wave co
onditions aree measured with a buoyy moored about 4.7 km off
o Hayling Island, in abo
out 10 m
CD wateer depth. The buoy has been
b
in placee for 10 years.

Dataw
well Directionaal Waverider buoy
b
off Hayliing
Islan
nd. Photo cou
urtesy of Fugro
o EMU Limited

Location of Hayling Island Direcctional Waverider buoy
(Google mapp
ping)

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,

Since 22003, 13 indiividual storm
ms have exceeeded the 1 year
y
Return Period.
P
5 of those
t
stormss (38 %)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm caalendar for Haayling Island. Each dot on the graph reprresents the higghest significaant wave heigght (Hs) of
orm
thee individual sto
26

The individual storms since 2003 are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this
season's storms are shaded pink, note that the Waverider was U/S between 20 Dec and 11 Jan). The
Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period 2003 to 2012.

Highest storms at Hayling Island
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

05/02/2014

4.13

1 in 50 years

15/02/2014

4.07

Greater than 1 in 30 years

10/03/2008

3.79

> 1 in 5 years

13/01/2011

3.77

> 1 in 5 years

28/10/2013

3.73

> 1 in 5 years

08/01/2004

3.64

> 1 in 3 years

13/12/2008

3.64

> 1 in 3 years

18/01/2007

3.58

1 in 3 years

02/12/2005

3.53

> 1 in 2 years

12/02/2014

3.50

> 1 in 2 years

08/02/2014

3.49

1 in 2 years

14/11/2009

3.36

> 1 in 1 year

06/03/2007

3.34

1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Hayling Island since deployment in 2003. Those occurring during the
storm season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Storm re
eport for Sandown
S
Bay, Isle of Wight
Wave co
onditions aree measured with a buoyy moored ab
bout 1.2 km off Sandown, in about 10 m CD
water deepth. The bu
uoy has been
n in place forr 10 years.

Datawelll Directional Waverider
W
buo
oy in Sandown
n Bay.
P
Photo
courtessy of Fugro EM
MU Limited

Locaation of Sando
own Bay Direcctional Waveriider buoy
(Google mapp
ping)

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,
Since 22003, 11 indiividual storm
ms have exceeeded the 1 year
y
Return Period.
P
6 of those
t
stormss (55 %)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm caalendar for Sandown Bay. Each
E
dot on th
he graph represents the higghest significaant wave height (Hs) of
thee individual sto
orm
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The individual storms since 2003 are ranked in Table 1, together with the Return Period (this
season's storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period
2003 to 2012.

Highest storms at Sandown Bay
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

02/12/2005

3.79

Greater than 1 in 10 years

10/03/2008

3.63

> 1 in 5 years

24/12/2013

3.51

> 1 in 3 years

05/02/2014

3.40

> 1 in 3 years

13/12/2008

3.36

> 1 in 2 years

12/02/2014

3.35

> 1 in 2 years

23/12/2013

3.32

> 1 in 2 years

01/01/2014

3.26

> 1 in 1 year

18/11/2007

3.22

> 1 in 1 year

30/12/2013

3.20

> 1 in 1 year

08/01/2004

3.17

> 1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Sandown Bay since deployment in 2003. Those occurring during the
storm season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Storm re
eport for Milford‐o
on‐Sea, Haampshire
onditions are
e measured with a buoy moored abo
out 1.4 km off
o Milford‐on‐Sea, in app
prox. 10‐
Wave co
12 m CD
D water depth.

Datawell Directional Waverider
W
bu
uoy off Milford
d‐
on‐Seaa. Photo courrtesy of Fugro EMU Limited

Locatio
on of Milford Directional
D
Waaverider buoyy (Google
mapping)

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
ph below. Th
he red line shows the waave height which
w
a storm
m is likely to reach on
indicated in the grap
average once a year i.e. the 1 yeear Return Peeriod.
Since 2003,
2
15 individual storm
ms have exceeeded the 1 year
y
Return Period.
P
7 of those
t
stormss (47%)
occurreed between October
O
2013
3 and Februa
ary 2014

Storm caalendar for Milford‐on‐Sea
M
. Each dot on
n the graph represents the highest significant wave heeight (Hs)
of th
he individual storm
s
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The individual storms since 2003 are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this
season's storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period
2003 to 2012.

Highest storms at Milford‐on‐Sea since 2003
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

14/02/2014

4.5

1 in 50 years

14/11/2009

4.1

1 in 10 years

05/02/2014

4.0

Greater than 1 in 5 years

03/01/2012

3.9

1 in 5 years

28/10/2013

3.9

1 in 5 years

08/02/2014

3.8

> 1 in 3 years

24/12/2013

3.7

1 in 3 years

03/01/2014

3.7

1 in 3 years

18/01/2007

3.6

1 in 2 years

02/12/2005

3.5

> 1 in 1 year

03/12/2006

3.5

> 1 in 1 year

31/01/2004

3.4

1 in 1 year

10/03/2008

3.4

1 in 1 year

08/02/2014

3.4

1 in 1 year

10/03/2008

3.4

1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Milford‐on‐Sea since 2003. Those occurring during the storm season
October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Storm reportt for Bosco
ombe, Do
orset
Wave co
onditions aree measured with a buoyy moored ab
bout 350m off
o Boscombe, in about 10 m CD
water deepth. The bu
uoy has been
n in place forr 10 years.

Dataweell Directional Waverider bu
uoy off Boscom
mbe.
P
Photo
courtessy of Fugro EM
MU Limited

Loccation of Bosccombe Directional Waverider buoy
ping)
(Google mapp

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,

Since 2003,
2
15 individual storm
ms have exceeeded the 1 year
y
Return Period.
P
7 of those
t
stormss (47%)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm ccalendar for Boscombe.
B
Eaach dot on thee graph repressents the high
hest significan
nt wave heightt (Hs) of
thee individual sto
orm
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The individual storms since 2003 are ranked in Table 1, together with the Return Period (this
season's storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period
2003 to 2012.

Highest storms at Boscombe
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

05/02/2014

3.95

Greater than 1 in 20 years

10/03/2008

3.84

> 1 in 10 years

01/01/2014

3.81

> 1 in 10 years

08/01/2004

3.62

> 1 in 5 years

13/12/2008

3.55

> 1 in 3 years

14/02/2014

3.48

> 1 in 3 years

05/02/2014

3.47

1 in 3 years

12/02/2014

3.47

1 in 3 years

18/12/2013

3.35

> 1 in 1 year

25/04/2012

3.31

> 1 in 1 year

24/12/2013

3.25

> 1 in 1 year

30/04/2012

3.22

> 1 in 1 year

08/11/2010

3.21

> 1 in 1 year

18/11/2007

3.19

> 1 in 1 year

13/01/2008

3.18

1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Boscombe since deployment in 2003. Those occurring during the
storm season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Storm
m report fo
or Weymo
outh Bay, Dorset
Wave co
onditions aree measured with a buoy moored abo
out 1.5 km off
o Weymoutth, in about 10 m CD
water deepth. The bu
uoy has been
n in place forr 7 years.

Dataweell Directional Waverider bu
uoy in Weymo
outh
Bayy. Photo courrtesy of Fugro EMU Limited

Loccation of Weym
mouth Directiional Waverid
der buoy
(Google mapp
ping)

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,

Since 2007, 7 indivvidual stormss have exceeeded the 1 yeear Return Peeriod. 3 of th
hose storms (43 %)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm ccalendar for Weymouth.
W
Eaach dot on thee graph repreesents the high
hest significan
nt wave heigh
ht (Hs) of
thee individual sto
orm
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The individual storms since 2007 are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this
season's storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period
2007 to 2012.

Highest storms at Weymouth
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

05/02/2014

4.02

Greater than 1 in 50 years

30/04/2012

3.34

> 1 in 20 years

01/01/2014

3.30

> 1 in 10 years

14/02/2014

2.85

> 1 in 1 year

17/11/2010

2.81

> 1 in 1 year

25/04/2012

2.79

> 1 in 1 year

03/02/2008

2.74

> 1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Weymouth since deployment in 2007. Those occurring during the
storm season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Storm repo
ort for Che
esil, Dorse
et
Wave co
onditions aree measured with a buoyy moored ab
bout 350 m off
o Chesil Beach, adjacen
nt to The
Fleet, in about 12 m CD water deepth. The bu
uoy has been
n in place forr 7 years.

Dataweell Directionall Waverider buoy off Chesill Beach.
Photo courtesy of Fugro EMU
E
Limited

Location of Chesil
C
Directio
onal Waverideer buoy
(Google maapping)

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,
Since 2007,
2
12 individual storm
ms have exceeeded the 1 year
y
Return Period.
P
8 of those
t
stormss (67%)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm calendar for Chesil.
C
Each dot
d on the graaph representss the highest significant waave height (Hss) of the
in
ndividual storm
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The individual storms are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this season's
storms are shaded pink).
The last time the Return Period statistics were calculated suggests that the 3 highest storms are
classified as greater than 1 in 50 year events. The statistics will be revised in the light of the new
measurements.

Highest storms at Chesil
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

14/02/2014

7.70

Greater than 1 in 50 years

24/12/2013

7.23

> 1 in 50 years

05/02/2014

6.99

> 1 in 50 years

14/11/2009

6.50

> 1 in 10 years

03/01/2012

5.87

> 1 in 2 years

23/12/2013

5.71

> 1 in 2 years

08/02/2014

5.68

> 1 in 2 years

12/12/2011

5.53

> 1 in 2 years

28/10/2013

5.52

> 1 in 2 years

10/03/2008

5.37

> 1 in 1 year

03/01/2014

5.35

> 1 in 1 year

05/02/2014

5.33

> 1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Chesil since deployment in 2007. Those occurring during the storm
season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Sto
orm report for Westt Bay, Dorrset
Wave co
onditions are
e measured with a buoyy moored ab
bout 1.2 km off West Baay, in about 10 m CD
water deepth. The bu
uoy has been
n in place forr 7 years.

Dataweell Directional Waverider bu
uoy off West Bay.
P
Photo
courtessy of Fugro EM
MU Limited

Location of Wesst Bay Directio
onal Waverideer buoy
(Google mapp
ping)

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,
Since 22006, 10 indiividual storm
ms have exceeeded the 1 year
y
Return Period.
P
5 of those
t
stormss (50 %)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm caalendar for West Bay. Each
h dot on the graph represen
nts the highesst significant wave
w
height (H
Hs) of the
ndividual storm
in
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The individual storms are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this season's
storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period 2007 to
2012.

Highest storms at West Bay
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

05/02/2014

7.08

Greater than 1 in 50 years

24/12/2013

6.42

> 1 in 30 years

15/02/2014

6.22

> 1 in 10 years

14/11/2009

6.00

> 1 in 10 years

06/03/2007

5.61

> 1 in 3 years

03/01/2012

5.55

> 1 in 3 years

08/02/2014

5.36

> 1 in 2 years

28/10/2013

5.17

> 1 in 1 year

07/06/2012

5.07

> 1 in 1 year

10/03/2008

5.05

> 1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at West Bay since deployment in 2006. Those occurring during the
storm season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink.
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Storm report for Daw
wlish, Devvon
Wave co
onditions are measured with a buoy moored about 2.3 km
m off Dawlish
h, in about 10
1 m CD
water deepth. The bu
uoy has been
n in place forr 3 years.

Dataw
well Directionaal Waverider buoy
b
off Dawlish.
P
Photo
courtessy of Fugro EM
MU Limited

Lo
ocation of Daw
wlish Directional Waverider buoy
(Google mapp
ping)

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,
Since 2011, 3 indivvidual stormss have exceeeded the 1 yeear Return Peeriod. 2 of th
hose storms (68 %)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm ccalendar for Dawlish.
D
Each dot on the graph represents the highestt significant wave
w
height (H
Hs) of the
ndividual storm
in
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The individual storms are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this season's
storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period 2011 to
2012.

Highest storms at Dawlish
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

05/02/2014

4.91

Greater than 1 in 20 years

30/04/2012

4.63

> 1 in 10 years

14/02/2014

4.14

> 1 in 3 years

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Dawlish since deployment in 2011. Those occurring during the storm
season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Sttorm repo
ort for Tor Bay, Devon
Wave co
onditions are measured with a buo
oy moored about
a
3 km off Paignton
n, in about 10
1 m CD
water deepth. The bu
uoy has been
n in place forr 5 years.

Dataw
well Directionaal Waverider buoy
b
in Tor Baay.
P
Photo
courtessy of Fugro EM
MU Limited

Lo
ocation of Torr Bay Directional Waverider buoy
ping)
(Google mapp

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,
Sincce 2008, 8 individual storrms have excceeded the 1 year Return
n Period. No storms occu
urred
bettween Octob
ber 2013 and
d February 20
014.

Storm ccalendar for Tor Bay. Each dot on the graaph representts the highestt significant wave height (Hs) of the
in
ndividual storm
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The individual storms are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this season's
storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period 2008 to
2012.

Highest storms at Tor Bay
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period (years)

11/03/2013

3.73

Greater than 1 in 30 years

12/03/2013

3.29

> 1 in 20 years

22/03/2013

3.18

> 1 in 10 years

29/04/2012

3.06

> 1 in 5 years

20/02/2013

2.96

> 1 in 3 years

12/05/2009

2.88

1 in 2 years

29/01/2009

2.85

> 1 in 1 year

29/12/2009

2.85

> 1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Tor Bay since deployment in 2008. Those occurring during the storm
season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Sto
orm reporrt for Startt Bay, Devvon
Wave co
onditions aree measured with a buoyy moored about 1.5 km off
o Slapton Sands,
S
in abo
out 10 m
CD wateer depth. The buoy has been
b
in placee for 6 years..

Dataw
well Directionaal Waverider buoy
b
in Start Bay.
Photo courtesy of Fugro EM
MU Limited

Lo
ocation of Start Bay Directional Waverider buoy
pping)
(Google map

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,
Since 2007, 7 indivvidual stormss have exceeeded the 1 yeear Return Peeriod. 3 of th
hose storms (43 %)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm caalendar for Start Bay. Each
h dot on the grraph represen
nts the highesst significant wave
w
height (H
Hs) of the
in
ndividual storm
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The individual storms are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this season's
storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period 2007 to
2012.

Highest storms at Start Bay
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

14/02/2014

5.25

Greater than 1 in 50 years

04/02/2014

4.69

> 1 in 50 years

30/04/2012

4.36

> 1 in 10 years

17/04/2008

3.94

> 1 in 2 years

05/02/2014

3.80

> 1 in 1 year

11/03/2013

3.78

> 1 in 1 year

16/01/2010

3.73

> 1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Start Bay since deployment in 2007. Those occurring during the
storm season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Storrm report for Looe Bay, Corn
nwall
Wave co
onditions are
e measured with a buoyy moored ab
bout 3 km offf Looe, in about 10 m CD
C water
depth. TThe buoy has been in plaace for 4 years.

Dataweell Directional Waverider bu
uoy in Looe
Bay. Photo courtesyy of Fugro EMU Limited

Location of
o Looe Bay Diirectional Wavverider buoy (Google
(
mapping)

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,
Since 2009, 9 indivvidual stormss have exceeeded the 1 yeear Return Peeriod. 6 of th
hose storms (67 %)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm caalendar for Lo
ooe Bay. Each
h dot on the grraph represen
nts the highesst significant wave
w
height (H
Hs) of the
in
ndividual storm
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The individual storms are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this season's
storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period 2009 to
2012.

Highest storms at Looe Bay
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

14/02/2014

7.32

> 1 in 30 years

05/02/2014

7.09

> 1 in 30 years

23/12/2013

5.53

> 1 in 5 years

22/11/2012

4.99

1 in 2 years

07/06/2012

4.88

> 1 in 1 year

16/01/2010

4.82

> 1 in 1 year

12/02/2014

4.77

> 1 in 1 year

08/02/2014

4.74

> 1 in 1 year

06/01/2014

4.71

> 1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Looe Bay since deployment in 2009. Those occurring during the
storm season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Storm
m report for
f Porthle
even, Cornwall
Wave co
onditions are
e measured w
with a buoy moored abo
out 1 km off Loe Bar, Porrthleven, in about
a
12
m CD waater depth. The buoy haas been in plaace for 2 yeaars.

Datawell Directional Waverider
W
buoy off Porthle
even.
P
Photo
courtessy of Fugro EM
MU Limited

Loccation of Porth
hleven Directiional Waverid
der buoy
(Google mapp
ping)

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,
Since 2011, 5 indivvidual stormss have exceeeded the 1 yeear Return Peeriod. 4 of th
hose storms (80 %)
13 and Febru
uary 2014. Note
N
that thee buoy was badly
b
damaged and
occurrred between October 201
ceased
d working during the 5 Feebruary 2014
4 storm.

Storm ccalendar for Porthleven.
P
Eaach dot on thee graph represents the high
hest significan
nt wave height (Hs) of
thee individual sto
orm
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The individual storms are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this season's
storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period 2011 to
2012 (note that due to the short record length, the longest Return Period which can be calculated is
10 years).

Highest storms at Porthleven
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

03/01/2014

6.99

Greater than 1 in 10 years

06/01/2014

6.79

> 1 in 5 years

05/02/2014

6.46

> 1 in 3 years

23/12/2013

6.43

> 1 in 3 years

15/08/2012

5.95

> 1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Porthleven since deployment in 2011. Those occurring during the
storm season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Storm report fo
or Penzancce Bay, Co
ornwall
Wave co
onditions aree measured with a buoyy moored ab
bout 1.5 km off Penzancce in about 10 m CD
water deepth. The bu
uoy has been
n in place forr 6 years.

Datawell Directional Waverider b
buoy in Penzan
nce
Bayy. Photo courttesy of Fugro EMU Limited

Locattion of Penzan
nce Bay Directional Waveriider buoy
ping)
(Google mapp

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,
Since 2007, 9 indivvidual stormss have exceeeded the 1 yeear Return Peeriod. 4 of th
hose storms (44 %)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm caalendar for Penzance Bay. Each dot on th
he graph reprresents the higghest significaant wave heigght (Hs) of
thee individual sto
orm
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The individual storms are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this season's
storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period 2007 to
2012.

Highest storms at Penzance
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

04/02/2014

6.06

Greater than 1 in 50 years

16/01/2010

4.70

> 1 in 3 years

13/11/2009

4.64

> 1 in 3 years

13/01/2008

4.54

> 1 in 2 years

22/11/2012

4.27

> 1 in 1 year

03/02/2008

4.24

> 1 in 1 year

23/12/2013

4.24

> 1 in 1 year

24/12/2013

4.24

> 1 in 1 year

03/02/2014

4.19

> 1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Penzance Bay since deployment in 2007. Those occurring during the
storm season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Storm
m report fo
or Perranp
porth, Corrnwall
Wave co
onditions aree measured with
w a buoy moored abo
out 1.5 km offf Perranporrth, in about 10 m CD
water deepth. The bu
uoy has been
n in place forr 6 years.

Dataw
well Directionaal Waverider buoy
b
at Perran
nporth.
Photo courttesy of Fugro EMU Limited

Location of Perranporth
P
Directional
D
Waaverider
b
buoy
(Google mapping)

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,
Since 2007, 8 indivvidual stormss have exceeeded the 1 yeear Return Peeriod. 3 of th
hose storms (38 %)
uary 2014. Note
N
that thee buoy came adrift during
g the 8
occurrred between October 20113 and Febru
Febrruary 2014 sttorm.

Storm calendar for Peerranporth. Each
E
dot on th
he graph repreesents the higghest significant wave heigh
ht (Hs) of
thee individual sto
orm
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The individual storms are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this season's
storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period 2007 to
2012.

Highest storms at Perranporth
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

01/02/2014

7.28

Greater than 1 in 20 years

02/11/2013

7.06

> 1 in 10 years

27/12/2013

6.81

> 1 in 5 years

15/12/2011

6.75

> 1 in 5 years

12/03/2008

6.53

> 1 in 3 years

10/03/2008

6.37

> 1 in 2 years

11/11/2010

6.30

> 1 in 1 year

31/03/2010

6.25

> 1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Perranporth since deployment in 2007. Those occurring during the
storm season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Storm
m report for
f Bidefo
ord Bay, Devon
D
Wave co
onditions are measured with a buo
oy moored about
a
3 km off Bideford
d, in about 10
1 m CD
water deepth. The bu
uoy has been
n in place forr 4 years.

Datawelll Directional Waverider
W
buoy in Bideford
d Bay.
Photo courtessy of Fugro EM
MU Limited

Locaation of Bidefford Bay Direcctional Waveriider buoy
(Google map
pping)

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,
Since 22009, 10 indiividual storm
ms have exceeeded the 1 year
y
Return Period.
P
8 of those
t
stormss (80 %)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm caalendar for Bideford Bay. Each
E
dot on th
he graph repreesents the higghest significaant wave heigh
ht (Hs) of
thee individual sto
orm
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The individual storms are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this season's
storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period 2009 to
2012.

Highest storms at Bideford Bay
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

09/02/2014

7.36

Greater than 1 in 30 years

27/12/2013

6.93

> 1 in 30 years

03/01/2014

6.27

> 1 in 20 years

06/01/2014

6.18

> 1 in 10 years

05/02/2014

6.16

> 1 in 10 years

04/01/2014

6.09

> 1 in 10 years

02/11/2013

6.07

> 1 in 10 years

01/02/2014

5.89

> 1 in 5 years

04/01/2012

5.82

> 1 in 5 years

11/11/2010

5.52

> 1 in 2 years

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Bideford Bay since deployment in 2009. Those occurring during the
storm season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Storm
m report for
f Mineh
head, Som
merset
Wave co
onditions aree measured with a buoyy moored ab
bout 1.3 km off Mineheaad, in about 10 m CD
water deepth. The bu
uoy has been
n in place forr 6 years.

Dataw
well Directionaal Waverider buoy
b
at Mineh
head.
Photo courteesy of Fugro EMU
E
Limited

Lo
ocation of Min
nehead Directtional Waverider buoy
(Google map
pping)

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,
Since 2007, 4 indivvidual stormss have exceeeded the 1 yeear Return Peeriod. 2 of th
hose storms (50 %)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm caalendar for Minehead. Each
h dot on the graph
g
represents the highesst significant wave
w
height (Hs) of the
in
ndividual storm
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The individual storms are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this season's
storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period 2007 to
2012.

Highest storms at Minehead
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

02/11/2013

2.97

Greater than 1 in 3 years

20/11/2013

2.78

> 1 in 1 year

10/03/2008

2.77

> 1 in 1 year

12/03/2008

2.73

> 1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Minehead since deployment in 2007. Those occurring during the
storm season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Storm
m report fo
or Weston
n Bay, Som
merset
Wave co
onditions aree measured with a buoyy moored abo
out 2.5 km off
o Weston‐ssuper‐Mare, in about
10 m CD
D water depth. The buoyy has been in
n place for 4 yyears.

Datawell Directional Waverider
W
buo
oy in Weston Bay.
P
Photo courtesy of Fugro EM
MU Limited

Locaation of Westo
on Bay Directiional Waverid
der buoy
(
(Google
mapp
ping)

t
are usually 3 or 4 storms which have somee impact on the beach; these
t
are
In an average year, there
T red line shows the wave
w
heightt which a sto
orm is likely to reach
indicated in the graph below. The
y
in an avverage year i.e.
i the 1 yeaar Return Perriod.
once a year,
Since 2009, 2 indivvidual stormss have exceeeded the 1 yeear Return Peeriod. 1 of th
hose storms (50 %)
occurred between October
O
20133 and Februa
ary 2014.

Storm ccalendar for Weston
W
Bay. Each
E
dot on th
he graph repreesents the highest significan
nt wave heigh
ht (Hs) of
thee individual sto
orm
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The individual storms are ranked in the table below, together with the Return Period (this season's
storms are shaded pink). The Return Period statistics were last calculated for the period 2009 to
2012.

Highest storms at Weston Bay
Date

Wave height
(metres)

Return Period

12/11/2010

2.77

Greater than 1 in 3 years

12/02/2014

2.55

> 1 in 1 year

Storms exceeding 1 year Return Period at Weston Bay since deployment in 2009. Those occurring during the
storm season October 2013 to February 2014 are shaded pink
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Section 3 ‐ Beach change monitoring
Surveys conducted over the winter of 2013‐2014 have been compared with changes measured over
a long term, typically from surveys in 2003 and 2013. The 2013 survey is then compared with post‐
storm surveys.
The beach change plots have been determined using two different methods. Where detailed beach
surveys are available, it is possible to compare the two survey volumes over the entire area, as well
as highlighting exactly where the erosion or accretion has occurred. The plots show the measured
change, colour‐coded with blue indicating accretion, and red showing erosion. The plots show
firstly the quantity and location of erosion/accretion over the longer term period and secondly, the
change over the winter 2013/14 period.
At sites where less detailed data is available, beach profiles are used to calculate changes, by
assuming that a profile represents a certain length of coastline; a good approximation of volumes
can be determined by this method.
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